
Redesign capitalizes on home’s drop-dead gorgeous views
from so-so to gee-whiz
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When it comes to homes  with magnificent views, 
Stowe has more than its share. Close-up and distant

views of the Green Mountains, knockout panoramas of

Mount Mansfield, dramatic scenes of Stowe Mountain

Resort with its classic spiderweb of ski trails, and count-

less others with picture-postcard vistas to fill an album. As

local Realtors often exult, when it comes to views, Stowe

has “an embarrassment of riches.” 

Some of the best homes with views in Stowe dwell in the

650-acre development of Robinson Springs, most of

which overlook Mount Mansfield and its ski runs. But

there is one home in the neighborhood that boasts views

that are literally out of this world. 

“That’s the Horsehead Nebula, also known as Barnard

33,” says a Robinson Springs homeowner as he points out

a dramatic picture from outer space appearing on an over-

size flat panel television screen in his living room.
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The star-filled image is being down-
loaded from the owner’s professional-
grade, 20-inch PlaneWave Instruments
mirror telescope encased in a purpose-
built, two-story, silo-like, dome-topped
observatory attached to the home. He
presses a few buttons on his laptop and
his nearby telescope automatically zooms
in on the distant scene, eliciting apprecia-
tive “oohs” and “ahhs” from his guests.
“The scene you’re looking at is approxi-
mately 1,500 light years from Earth,” he
tells them. 

While these images from outer space are
spectacular, the home’s views of Mount
Mansfield—Vermont’s highest peak, but
admittedly more down to earth—do not
lack for drama. In the airy, spacious living
room, massive two-story windows frame
the slopeside views and give the home an
“outside-in” feeling. Nearly every room
boasts inviting outlooks. 

But the home did not always have such
jaw-dropping views.

Ihave to confess that the first time we
saw this house we didn’t fall in love
with it,” said the owner’s wife. (The

couple preferred not to be identified for this
article.) “It didn’t take full advantage of the
lot’s spectacular views and was a bit dated.
But it had so much potential.” Her husband
agreed: “We loved the site, but it looked
more like a home you’d find on Cape Cod
than in the mountains of Vermont. How-
ever, we bought it as a vacation home in
2010, thinking we would live in it awhile
before making any changes.” 

Soon after they moved in to their
4,000-square-foot holiday home, the cou-
ple, who live fulltime in Cambridge,
Mass., decided to modernize the kitchen.
After a few years they realized the entire
home needed a major renovation. 

“Because the house was often battered
by 75- to 80-mph winds that roared down
on us from Mount Mansfield and literally
shook the house, we knew it was time to
upgrade some of its structural elements
and weatherproof it by reinsulating it and
replacing the windows,” he said. 

>> great room



>> transition
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>> sate
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>> sate
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>> form & function
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>> masters’ den
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>> guest quarters
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They also wanted to change the look of
the house. 

“We hoped for a more Western, modern,
mountain-style design,” she said. And her hus-
band had a unique feature on his “must-have”
list. An amateur—but enthusiastic—astron-
omer, he had grown tired of lugging his 60-
pound portable telescope out onto the front
lawn for star-gazing. He wanted to incorpo-
rate an observatory with a state-of-the-art tele-
scope into the home’s redesign. 

To help carry out this transformation they
enlisted the aid of Stowe-based architectural
designer Milford Cushman. “Once we talked

and they told me
what they envisioned,
I realized they were
very open to our
ideas. The redesign

became a fun, collaborative effort,” he said.
Because Stowe has so little light pollution,

and because the husband was becoming
increasingly interested in astrophotography,
the observatory was one of the couple’s first
considerations in the project. “We didn’t want
it to block the view or dominate the house and
agreed with Milford that it should be attached
to the house in some way,” said the husband. 

More ideas followed. Among the changes
were a new master bedroom suite, the
removal of a detached studio, new windows, a
new roof and deck, and structural improve-
ments. Before long they decided on a com-
plete redesign and remodeling package that
included everything from structural changes to
a deep energy retrofit to landscape and light-
ing design, all of which Cushman’s team sup-
plied. The couple moved out of the home for a
year in 2013 for the year-long renovation.

“The project was a major renovation
job,” said Travis Cutler, vice president at
the Morrisville-based contracting firm
Donald P. Blake Jr. Inc. “Not one wall was
left untouched. We took the inside of the
house down to the studs and even removed
part of the second floor to give the owners a
living and dining area with high ceilings.”
To protect the kitchen, which had been ren-
ovated shortly after the couple moved in,
Cutler’s crew disassembled it, including
cabinets and appliances, and stored the
items during the renovation.

Because of the site’s high winds and
Stowe’s often-severe winter temperatures,
Cushman specified triple-pane glass for win-
dows and doors and chose closed-cell foam
and cellulose insulation for walls and ceilings,
with a thermal-resistance value of almost dou-
ble the existing code. “We deliberately over-
designed the house for the long run,” he said.

To take full advantage of the site’s dramat-
ic views and to help “bring the outside in,”
Cushman chose floor-to-ceiling windows in
the great room and used western fir for all the
casing material. In keeping with the
redesign’s “modern mountain” theme, the
wife, who has a background in interior
design, partnered with Cushman’s team for a
minimal design scheme, with a palette domi-

nated by off-whites and grays. Floors are
white oak stained gray. 

Casing material is western fir and the ceiling
is basswood, chosen because it has no grain
and won’t compete with the floors. Natural
materials, such as metal, steel, iron, and glass
are used throughout the house. “We didn’t
want to fight with the exterior but bring it in,”
explained Cushman. The house is now more
open than the earlier version and filled with
morning and afternoon light. None of the win-
dows, except those in the four bedrooms, has
shades or blinds. 

To help with the home’s signature piece, the
two-and-a half story observatory, the home-
owners and Cushman turned to private obser-
vatory expert David Miller in Durango, Colo.
Because telescopes have to be rock steady,
Cushman designed a vibration-free foundation
for the structure, a concrete cinderblock pier
isolated from the home and anchored to the
bedrock. A circular staircase, not anchored to

the pier to prevent vibration, leads up to the
observatory. 

“On a clear night, and because we are high
above the tree line, the views from the tele-
scope are extraordinary,” said the owner.

Although the redesigned four-bedroom
home stands on the same footprint as
the previous home, it seems larger,

more open, and more expansive. And best of
all, said the owners, are those drop-dead gor-
geous views from almost every room. 

“One of the house’s most stunning views is
Mount Mansfield, which is the first thing we
see when we walk into the house over the new
entryway. It never fails to take our—and our
guests’—breath away. We got exactly the
house we had long been dreaming about. It is
out of this world.”  n
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